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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to present for the consideration of Committee options to establish a
sustainable model for playing pitch maintenance for school sites and to make recommendations
on each option based on a drive to establish a more customer focussed, best value approach to
the operation and maintenance of football pitches linked to the strategic principles approach
outlined in the Playing Pitch Strategy approved by Committee in 2012. The report also asks
committee to authorise the service to review the present letting model for school pitches and
report back at a future date with recommendations.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 Current Operating Arrangements for School Based Playing Pitches

This report with its associated options for consideration, has been prepared with reference to
the following documents, which contain data on the overall playing pitch stock within North
Lanarkshire.

• North Lanarkshire Playing Pitch Assessment Report (July 2012); and
• North Lanarkshire Playing Pitch Strategy (September 2012).

− All school pitches (apart from those at St Ambrose High School) are operated by CultureNL
Limited (CNL) as part of a license to operate the letting of all school facilities outwith curriculum
time. There are 22 grass, 6 rugby, 17 synthetic 7's; 5 synthetic full size and 6 3G pitches
(Appendix 1 contains a list, supplied by CNL of the school pitches, by surface type, on a site by
site basis).

All other playing pitch sites in Council ownership which are accessible for community use,
including those linked to leisure centres, are operated by North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited.

Under the terms of the license to operate school facilities outwith curriculum time, Culture NL
Limited does not have responsibility to carry out any maintenance on school playing pitches.
Learning and Leisure Services has funding allocations in place for playing pitch maintenance
across its school sites. All sports pitches remain in Council ownership.

2.2 Influencing Factors for Consideration when Exploring Sustainable Maintenance Arrangements
for School Playing Pitches

A combination of circumstances, including financial constraints and decisions taken around the
externalisation of services, require a fresh evaluation of the maintenance of school synthetic
playing pitches. The current arrangements require to be reviewed to ensure that effective
curriculum use and the level of community access is sustained and optimised in a best value
way particularly in both the short and medium term.

This report seeks to identify a range of approaches to school pitch maintenance for
consideration.



Specific influencing factors which the service required to take account of when identifying the
options to be consideredincluded:−•

Dealing with any customer complaints regarding pitch quality around high usage sites (both
grass and synthetic);

• the lack of a contractual arrangement for the maintenance of synthetic pitches;
• the emerging expertise/capacity within North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited to provide a

maintenance service for grass and synthetic pitches as a result of the transfer of operational
responsibility for NLC golf courses to NLL coupled with the pilot operation of St Ambrose
High School sports facilities outwith curriculum time, the business plan for which
encompassed responsibility for maintenance of the site specific pitch stock;

• the need to effectively support the whole lifecycle maintenance costs for new school site
pitches developed via the Schools and Centres 21 programme;

• within the existing financial climate, the need to identify the budget required to effectively
maintain all football pitches to a suitable standard linked to the level of use of the
pitch/potential use; and

• the need to further consider an outstanding action point from the Playing Pitches Strategy to
identify the potential for an alternative use/disposals policy to be put in place for playing
pitches (in consultation with Sportscotland) for sites identified in previous assessment reports
as having low use/demand or were in a state of significant disrepair and therefore no longer
safe/fit to use (blaes pitches in particular).

3. CONSIDERATIONS

3.1 Playing Pitch Strategy (2012) Pitch Quality Assessment

In 2011/12, (the last point at which comprehensive site assessments were carried out across
the entire pitch estate) this assessment scored over 3/5 (63%) the football pitches in North
Lanarkshire as good. Club consultation (54% of responding clubs) suggested the following year
that the quality of provision across North Lanarkshire (including the local authority pitches) had
diminished compared to the previous playing season.

A short term contract had been put in place previously with North Lanarkshire Leisure but only
as an interim arrangement. Recent site specific repairs and maintenance have been carried out

− − −− −by the service on an "as required" basis.

The maintenance arrangements across all North Lanarkshire schools grass pitches is carried
out by the Grounds Maintenance Service within Regeneration and Environmental Services.
This contractual arrangement is a long standing one.

3.1.3 Budget Position

Grass Pitch Maintenance (School Sites)

The current budget allocation associated with the grounds maintenance contract for the schools
(which includes, but is not limited to, the maintenance of school grass pitches as undertaken by
the Grounds Maintenance team within Regeneration and Environmental Services) is c £0.130m.
The value of the pitch maintenance element (as confirmed by land services) is £0.102m.

Synthetic Grass Pitches (School Sites)

A central resource allocation within Learning and Leisure Services of £0.112m was put in place
to support an ongoing programme of school pitch maintenance and development, particularly
for the synthetic pitches. To date, no medium term contract has been tendered for this service
and arrangements have been ad hoc but, it must be stressed still in line with the requirements
outlined in the approved Playing Pitch Strategy.

In order to put the current spend on playing pitch maintenance into perspective, the potential
cost of a fit for purpose maintenance regime is a key consideration. The estimated annual



maintenance costs for aspects of playing pitch maintenance have been researched thoroughly
by colleagues in Regeneration and Environmental Services. Table 1 below presents indicative
annual maintenance costs for a grass, blaes or synthetic football pitch (2G and 3G).

Table 1 − Indicative Playing Pitch Maintenance Requirements and Costs

Cost Cost Cost
Maintenance Requirements by Pitch Type (3G) (2GIBlaes) (Grass Pitch)
Weekly Visit to 3G (Brush) £135.00 − −
Fortnightly Visit/Brush (synthetic non 3G or
blaes) − £373 −
Grass Pitch per site per visit (14 cuts
annually) N/A − £376
3G Pitch testing per site £1625 +VAT − −
Floodlight Works (Bulb Replacement) per visit £500 − −
Fencing Works/equipment damage/(per year
per site) £2,000 − −
White Lining (per year per grass pitch) N/A £1,600 I £1,100
Herbicide Treatment £ 2 0 3 I

Total Annual Cost per pitch type I £11,197.00 £2,176 1 £1,476

In respect of the information provided in table 1, when factored across the current school based
community accessible playing pitch provision of 22 grass football pitches, 6 rugby pitches and
17 synthetic 7's pitches, 5 synthetic full and 6 3G, the annual budget requirement for synthetic
pitches is as detailed in table 2 below.

Table 2 − Estimated North Lanarkshire Council Schools Synthetic Playing Pitch Maintenance
Costs

Pitch Type Number of Estimated Annual Total
Pitches Maintenance Cost (per pitch)

3G (Third Generation) 6 £11,197.00 £67,182
Synthetic 7's Pitches (2G) 17 £3,510.00 £59,670
Synthetic Full Size (2G) 5 £3,510.00 £17,550
Overall Estimate £144,402

From the information presented in table 2 the present financial provision within the current
budget allocation to maintain the synthetic pitch provision across schools to the level required to
sustain play and access for the local community to a suitable standard would need to be
increased if it were to meet the required standard outlined in Table 2.

In view of this decisions will require to be taken (within the context of the 2016/17 and 2017/18
budget savings exercise) regarding an option to re−invest income generated from the use of
pitches back in to the maintenance programme for school synthetic playing pitches, recognising
that this may impact on the income available to offset the cost of the subsidised school letting.

4. CORPORATE CONSIDERATIONS

4.1 Playing Pitch Maintenance − Options

Regardless of the Council's operational arrangements for the letting of pitches there is a
requirement to put in place a maintenance contract for the synthetic pitches located at school
sites. Consideration could also given within the options considered as to whether or not a more
extensive all− encompassing contract is put in place to include all types of playing surfaces
including grass.



The options for consideration are therefore as listed in Table 3below:−Table

3 − Synthetic Playing Pitch Maintenance Options

Options Comments

Option I

Retain existing contract with This option potentially offers a consistent approach in
Regeneration and Environmental terms of one tried and tested supplier of services
Services and procure separate (although it is recognised that Regeneration and
contract from third party supplier Environmental Services would outsource synthetic pitch
through Regeneration and maintenance), this arrangement would allow market
Environmental Services for synthetic comparison on one aspect of school pitch maintenance
pitch maintenance, provision.

Option 2

Retain existing contract with If this were to be the Option progressed it would be on
Regeneration and Environmental the basis of the issue by the Council of a specification for
Services and invite North pricing and a level of market comparison being carried
Lanarkshire Leisure Limited to out by LLS on the costs submitted by NLL. This would
submit a bid for the maintenance of ensure that the Council continues to offer further
synthetic pitches (ensuring that, as contracts for the services to NLL on the basis of its Tekal
there is no market testing element to compliance as well as demonstrating the Council's duty
this arrangement that best value can to secure best value from such an arrangement.
be transparently demonstrated via
an open book negotiated approach
with an element of desktop market
pricing comparison).

Option 3

Advise Culture NL, as current Procurement exercise would involve market testing.
operators of the school pitches to Culture NL as procuring body is not a specialist in pitch
procure a suitable contract for the maintenance but could seek advice from specialist
maintenance of pitches (budget for advisor in the field of pitch maintenance/or local football
contract to be made up of current club as to an appropriate maintenance regime.
£0.1 12m funding and an appropriate
contribution for income from letting).

Option 4
It would be important that the contract did not impact

Offer a new contract encompassing adversely on the organisation's business plan or prove to
all school playing pitch maintenance be not economically viable for NLC or NLL. The benefit
requirements to NLL (ensuring that, of this approach would be that one maintenance
as there is no market testing operator does potentially offer consistency and the
element to this approach that best streamlining of bureaucracy as it is only one contract
value can be transparently which can be monitored via the overall Client
demonstrated). arrangement. North Lanarkshire Leisure also have

experience in pitch maintenance which would be of
assistance in managing such a contract.



4.2 Conclusions

4.2.1 Synthetic Pitch Maintenance (Schools)

The service could seek to implement Option 2 quickly in the short term seeking to keep the
agreed arrangement within the existing budget envelope.

Acknowledging that NLL has a track record in maintaining the pitch stock at St Ambrose High
School and has its own grounds maintenance team linked to the operation of two golf course
sites option 2 would give LLS an opportunity to assess their performance across a limited
number of sites for a twelve month period prior to potentially putting in place a more complex
overall pitch maintenance programme (including grass) arrangement with inherent TUPE
implications at a time of existing and future budget pressures for both the Council and itsarms−length

charitable trusts.

4.2.2 Operating Arrangements (School Pitches)

In addition, it is proposed that consideration be given to reviewing, from a best value
perspective, the combined letting and maintenance of school pitches by North Lanarkshire
Leisure. Such a review would consider the present income generated from pitch letting matched
to what is used for pitch maintenance alongside the existing LLS service based budget. Such a
review would also need to consider the impact on school letting subsidies presently covered by
the income generated from the letting of pitches. A report would be prepared for committee
which would consider the cost implications together with a series of recommendations as to how
these could be mitigated, for example, through increased income charges and/or increased
management subsidy.

5. RECOMMENDATIONS

The Learning and Leisure Services Committee is recommended to authorise the Director of
Learning and Leisure Services to:−

0) put in place the necessary arrangements to enter into discussion with North Lanarkshire

− Leisure to establish a 3 year maintenance contract for school synthetic pitches which are
accessible for community use with a twelve month review of arrangements built in to the
agreement; and

(ii) Review the present pitches operating model, including maintenance and letting, fully
exploring the legal, financial, community benefit and best value implications of any
proposal for change to the present letting and maintenance model for the entire pitch
estate. This review would also take account of all procurement regulations.

(iii) A final report to be presented to the next Learning & Leisure Committee for approval
following this review.

anne McMu rich
Head of Education Skills and Lifelong Learning

For further information please contact:

Lizanne McMurrich, Head of Education Skills and Lifelong Learning on 01236 812338



APPENDIX I

SCHOOL PLAYING PITCH SITES AVAILABLE FOR COMMUNITY USE*
School Playing Pitches Operated by Culture NL on behalf of North Lanarkshire Council

NON−PPP

All Sai nts/Rochsolloch Primary Campus
Synthetic Pitch
Betish ill Academy
Rugby Pitch

Braidhurst High School
3G Full Pitch
Braidhurst High Whole School

Brannock High School
Grass Rugby Pitch
Calderhead High School
3G1
3G2
3G3
3G Full Pitch
Grass Pitch 1

Caldervale High School
Pitch 1
Pitch 2
Pitch 3
Whole Pitch

Chryston High School
3G1
3G2
3G3
3G Full Pitch

ColtnessHigh School
3G Full Pitch
3G Pitch 1
3G Pitch 2
3G Pitch 3

Cumbernauld High School
Grass Pitch

Cumbernauld Primary / St Andrews Primary
Astro Pitch 3
Astro Pitch Full

Greenfaulds High School
Grass Pitch

Greenhill & Drumpark Primary Campus
Synthetic Pitch
Kirkshaws Primary & Nursery
Pitch

St Bernard's Primary School
Pitch
St Stephen's Primary School
Grass Pitch

Taylor High School



Astro 1
Astro 2
Astro 3
Synthetic Pitch (Whole)

PPP (Maintenance Arrangements in Place)

Airdrie Academy
Astro 1
Astro 2
Full Pitch
Grass Pitch

Bargeddie & St Kevin's
Pitch

Cambusnethan PPP Primary School
Synthetic Pitch

Chapelhall & St Aloysius Primary School
Synthetic Pitch

Clarkston Primary School
Synthetic Pitch

Coatbridge Community Sports Complex
3G1
3G2
3G3
3G Full Pitch
Astro 1
Astro 2
Astro 3
Astro Full Pitch
Grass Pitch
Rugby.Pitch

Coatbridge High PPP
Full Pitch
Third Pitch 1
Third Pitch 3

Glengowan & St Mary's Primary School Airdrie
Synthetic Pitch

John Paul II Primary School
Synthetic Pitch

New Stevenston & St Patrick's Primary School
Synthetic Pitch

Plains & St David's Primary School
Pitch

St Patrick's Primary School Kilsyth
Astro Park

St Timothy's Primary
Pitch



Stepps Primary School! Stepps Cultural Centre
Astro Park

Tannochside Primary School
3G Full Pitch
3G Pitch 1
3G Pitch 2
3G Pitch 3

Wishaw! St Ignatius PPP Campus
Synthetic Pitch
Antonine Community Sports Hub

Pitch 1
Pitch 2
Pitch 3
Room 1
Room 2
Whole Pitch

Daisy Park Community Centre
3G Full Pitch
3G Pitch A
3G Pitch B
3G Pitch C

Coltness Community Centre
Main Hall
Room 1
Room 2
Room 3
Synthetic Pitch

Shotts Community Facility CEC
Back Hall
Changing Room −
Computer Suite
Grass Pitch 1
Grass Pitch 2


